Large format printer
Digital HeatFX releases the new Diamond Business in a Box package which, according to company
literature, includes the world’s first large format white toner printer. The printer is said to be capable of decorating light and dark garments, hard surfaces and a variety other textiles. The Diamond
Business in a Box package is reportedly easy to learn, with minimal mess and maintenance issues
found in comparable decorating methods.
Visit: www.digitalheatfx.com | Call: 855-348-4839

Embroidery adhesive
Thermal Stick, a pressure-sensitive, fusible stabilizer manufactured by Cotswold Industries allows
embroidery designs to be turned into appliqués or patches. It is machine washable and dry-cleanable. It comes in a range of the most popular quantities and sizes including a 40” roll in 25-yards,
50-yards and 100-yards. A 20” roll comes in 25-yards, 50-yards and 100-yards as well. Precut
squares in an 8” X 8” size are available in packages of 250 sheets.
Visit: www.cotswoldindustries.com | Call: 877-309-3553

Spot cleaning supplies
XpresScreen Inc. offers a line of spot-cleaning products. The Target TG-300 cleaning gun has a
pump design system which is said to allow for more concentrated fluid from the nozzle, without
actually consuming more fluid. The TS-3 Cleaning Fluid is suitable for removal of cured plastisol
inks, water-based inks, and puff and flock adhesives. The products can be purchased individually
or in a complete kit with cleaning gun, cleaning fluid and scorch remover.
Visit: www.xpresscreen.com | Call: 800-597-9530

Safety polo
GAME Sportswear introduces the Hi-Vis Polo. It is available in adult sizes S–5X in fluorescent yellow. It is said to wick moisture away from the body and contain soil release properties to reduce
staining. It is also machine washable.
Visit: www.gamesportswear.com | Call: 914-937-7651

Direct-to-substrate printer
The LogoJET PRO H4 is a light industrial direct-to-substrate printer that uses fast drying solvent
inks to print on a variety of substrates. With reportedly no pre-treatment required, the printer
is suitable for in-house printing of promotional items. Removable product trays are available for
many standard product models as well as optional custom configurations that enable customization of the items of choice.
Visit: www.logojet.com | Call: 877-432-2559
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